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Gall Stone 
`JFK' Is an In-Your-Face, Three-Hour Spellbinder 
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By Andy Klein 

With the possible exception of Spike Lec, Oliver Stone is Hollywood's most in-your-face film 
maker. He wants to coax us into his moral universe, but, if coaxing doesn't work, he is more than 
willing to knock us down and lecture us. You have ro applaud him for taking on important subjects 
that no one else with clout wants to handle, and you have to applaud louder on the occasions when 
he does it well. 
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 n the ether hand, there is tome-

thing way about hit Entssiaaic 
aerniaad4e- Meal ar6nl want as 

impale their interpretation of the world 
on the audience; among them, film mak-
es have to be the pushiest merely to sur-
vive professionally to such a high-snakes 
busmen. It is a truism that you would 
rather luxe a director who makes bad 
decisions than one who makes no deLi-
51700 PI all 

A child of the upper clan, Smite may 
have converted from the right ro the kit, 
but he could never be called a liberal. In 
some ways, be ie reminiscent of the mon 
macho elements of the sixties left — so 
40neerlearl of the urgency orbit particular 
vision that he ha-reels on ahead at times 
when a tickle morn reflection :night he -
called for. 

This is not an entirely negative qualify 
The liberal Intellect has the dangerous 
potential to bleach all shades of morality 
into lodittioguisheble grays. Stone. in 
recent interviews about JFK, has after. 
invoked Hamlet, Wenera rawer lead-
ing icon of Action vs. Moral Insecunty, 
characterizing the boomer generation as 
"children of a slain leader, unaware of 
who he was ailed or even that a false 
Esther figure inhabits rho chrome." 

/PK is clearly !mended to ramrod us 
that the ghost sell walla the battlermerns, 
that our milture mill be forma haunted if 
we eve up the quest for the with about 
the coated trauma of the postwar as 
worse yet, it we willingly, greedily opt no 
delude ourselves by accepting the most 
Implausible 'official' Ketekal. Stan is 
not always the most subtle of artists 

lei face it., more than once he has 
been the dna subtle of areas — bur the 
problems of approaching such a massive 
and controversial story require complex 
technique and mutat passion more than 
arc On that Sere!, Stone succeeds; JFK is 
a wildly compelling piece of agitprop 
docudrama. 

Far the sake of dramatic stricture, 
Same halm hi. arguments in the story of 
Jim Garrison, the New Orkans DA who 
fronted the only assassination-related 
criminal prosecution ever to go to trial. 
He incorporates much additional Lam-
ination that hat been dug up in the men-
ry-edd years since Garrison's original 
work. He notcluma the maknel as a legal 
detective nary, with the DA istcovenng 
deeper and deeper layers Of crulapirery, 
ttonemp, and political meaning 

Vo crane can neutralize his or her owo 
social and political attitudes when 
eppensnhing men the most 'Wince or 
atistbeticired work — nor would it be a 
particularly good thing to do so. In the 
case of JFK, however, it II particularly 

druirdel erCIASPI clews,  
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"Delivers lots of laughs ,.. A private-eye spoof that 

deftly evolves into a sophisticated political satire, 

Pizza Man is a thinking person's midnight movie." 

Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Tunes 

"Pizza man delivers more slices of inventiveness and 

wit than some movies costing 100 times as much." 

Audrey Farolino. New York Post 

'Funny and clever 	Veronica Chambers. 
The Village Voice 

NOW PLAYING 
AT THE VISTA THEATER 
4473 SUNSET DRIVE (213) 660-6639 
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By Andy Klein 

Pedro Alynodovar condones CO be the most inventive director to 

arrive on American shores from the thaw of post-Franco Spain. His 

biggest commercial successes, the frantically inventive comedy 

Women on the Verge of it Nevour  Breakdown and the less inspired 

Tie Me Up! Tie Me DOW774 displayed a weird synthesis of passion 

and ironic pop carnpiness. 
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tough TO talk about the then as Est 
el agsamaus veer quick* from the aes-
thetic to the palatal, hosed on nor 's 
ovm bait take on the Yonsinedy oath-
nation. the U. S. govemmetn, and 
human nature m general. Which may 
well be exactly what Stone mow wants.T he director pecks a huge 

amount of [UMW into a run- 
ning Moe of slightly mare than 

three bourn Three hours may aound 
forbiddingly long — Pas awe 4 does to 
theater owners — but Mc ass-IMMO 
nev. flap. Stone can a lot of shon-
hand devices to compress the material 
and create drum — machining char-
acters and othithung other people's 
cosign and actions to Garristin. (lo 
interviews, Stone hat been open about 

rating such benne. Still, the film melt 
could have used a thongs Maclaine, 
and, impractical as it may sound, 
Warm. probably should have sprung 
for footnoted supplemental material in 
the theater lobby.) 

This necessary translation also ix 
the barn for the most legitimate ath-
eism, char have already been :need 
at Stone. Those who object to the 

films central ideological thesis 	that 
the United States was subjected 
1961 to a seen coup Tar, whose 

beneficiaries may sal be in power — 
cao use the details of the film's choices 
ro case doubt on its analysis. 

Most troublesome a the use of Go-
rton. Who coot say athetho he was Oze 
it) an earnest sods or a YAM.-beat-
ing, ambitious homophobe lath psy-
ehodo delusions of grandeur? — the M. 
an bone lost a Sew of the dunce lev-
eled against him at the time by either 
estimate critics or government smear 
specialists, depending, oat again, no 
which ode you re inclined to believe 

Stone idealists Garrison into an 
unreal figure — Mr. D.A. Goes to 
Washington. Caving Kevin Conner 
at this mar of his arm — no more 
No Way Our fa K C., no !van the 
Deep Cover Spy — automatically 
define Gordon as the Good Amen-
can. Slone himself says be wanted 
Conner because the toter has that 
James Stewart-Gary Cooper quality 
that made them perfect Capra heroes. 
Even within the film he deliberately 

id-settee Capra, both in a some at the 
Lincoln Manorial and in Gathson's 
long, final summation (which was 
actually delivered by someone else). 

T
he closest to a Saw Stout oil 
allow his hero is obsessiveness 
His pursuit of the mob threat.  

ens to destroy his family: Not curpris-
ingly, the domestic scenes on by 
the film's worst MOnserint — clich,td, 
fiat, unnecessary token baggage. Got-
side of Born on rho Fourth of July, 
Stone, whose main shuck h chamois-
ing (and thus thaplifying) ideological 
argument, has never been strong on 
family coenamm The only such rela-

tionship that rings true in Elm often 
film is the alienated ton crying to 
resolve his conflicts with real or sym-
bolic dada Al a remit, JFK sqUarait-S 
an woo of the Went of limy Spacok 
(as Garrison's wife) in a part that 
would have been better off cur out 
elmgether. 

Stone has an affinity for Good 
Potter ve.13.4 Father conflica in Ou-
tran, it .1 moat blatant. Wad Save 
even had Anse father figures — good 
Marron Sheen, bad Michael Douglas, 
and Stone's edam to his own real dad, 
Hal Holbrook. It's pedaloes a sign that 
the director still halo* settled his filial 
feelings that Holbrook is the worn 
demented, MOST cardboard character 
in any of his buns — a homily-dispens-
ing Ward Cleaver done. 

JFK, tan =hash for Pmsenonii 
moral quest:Iona teaches its purest, 
mon algebraically abstract Oshawa. 
The Good Father is X (Domed 
Sutherland), the Bad Father Y (Dale 
Dye). Y is 4 shadowy figure who 
embodies the bad guys in Sunset anal. 

lira; X is the some on the Surface but 
=hoed with moral panica. 

There s another awl to analyze the 
White Han vs the Hack Hama YFK, 
however, the that mates you well Stone 
had chosen a may other hart Catharsis 
(or that he had mitt is with fictional 
personas): Garrison, the straight ill-
keerian suburbanite, vs. Clay Shaw 

(Tentely 	Iona), the e€me, decider/ 
homosexual conspirator. Too much 
energy is likely to be amended dam:ic-

ing the portrayal of Slaw and the ffloo's 
relentlessly at' gays. 

While it would be alce to know. 

whether Shaw was guilty or not — the 
film presents flashbacks from Shaw' 
point or view that absolutely iodic 
him, while the teal evidence has con  

tinged to be ambiguous — a shame 
that Stone has given his donnas this 
sort of detail to focus debate on. It 

makes it enter for them to ignore or 
dismiss die more important points of 
his case 

w here the Ulm succeeds bcst 
4 in the debunking of the 
Warren 	Commission 

Report. There are numerous ways to 
attack this bogus palliative of an offl-
ine' moon but Stone wisely homes in 
on its strongest flaws — the blatantly 
Impossible mechanics of the official 
story — radio than at infinite number 
of improbabilities 

Canoes is appropnattly flat ea Gar-
rison. The cast is studded with too 
many celebrity wort: Most of them 
perform well but the film almost inks 
into the Greaten Story fiver Told syn-
drome — look, there John Wayne as 
the Centurion swabbing Garrison's 
wound,. John Candy does a terrific 
turn as a dare hipster lawyer but you 
can't Nita that hr is John Carey. 

Joe Pesci has the most memorable 
role, us the weird, hyperkinetic hiturrna 

David Faro, and plays x to the max 
Donald Sutherland X almost as memo- 

Haig opens with Rebecca H   
;Victoria Atoll) waiting SO 
greet her mother at the 

Madnd airport. A series of sardonic 
EaShbaCt3 Ell us Ln to their relationship, 
Mom is Becky Del Pararno (Marisa 
Paredes), a vastly popular entertainer 
whose romantic relanonthips and 
career priorities have made her a 
neglectful parent. When Rebecca was 
ten or earth she mare of less mur-
dered her asshole iteofther' , m harm of 
winning more of ha mother's oho. 

No one oar dithoven the crime, 
but Rebecca', naughtiness was for 
naught Her real father rakes over ha 
upbringing and Becky disappears for 
fifteen years of intonational tounng. 

Note Becky is retuning to Matted. 
Rebecca is still obseased with gaining 
her mothers lore. AS the floe Erne, 
the has triad to month her mother's 
world within her own life. Not only 
does she hang out with a female 

impersonarce who mimics Becky's an 
but she has also married Mamie, one  

table to his far len implacable part. 
It et amusing to watch the urea= 

with which JFK has already been dis-
missed in some corner, of the main-
s:oxen press— use these anthems void 
aqui= or Marc rii.unfulvtinn,  Toe 
public debate is already dimrsingi  which 
opens up the possibility that iFff will 

ooly cad on &hog *aim to the"Warns 
!Qt strrldthele' and sgrvrrtgdte very vil-
lein h tries CO capose. 

Sea Richard Condors novel Winton 
Kilb, by far the greatest fictional treat-
ment of the assassination, the compn- 

atora 	that it 11 impomFAc to beep 
secret a Mot involving theta of pro-
Oh The only toy to We the truth 'a 
to disseminate so many conilienng 
rumors and explanations that the trace 

todittinguishable among them: 
Investigations will mutually pact out 

J
through sheer eIhIlt9300. 

PK briefly humps some degree of 
clarity to this peat, shrouded 
mystery. Whether intanionally or 

not, the debate it has already engem 
dead may only save to muddy things 
again. The horrifying thing about the 
Warner knelt leen.° ia that it may ready 
be impossible to combat 

of her mother's faanc than 
About a third of the way in, the scary 

soddenly shifts ran end the movie 
swerve, from apparent black comedy 
to twelve nte.dramir The rest of the 
story is like P. trona conflation of a 
dozen Fannie Hurst wroth and Dna. 
gla filth Mors, with insane plot rever-
sals and an orgy of noble self-sacrifice. 

Abril is It her hat been, heartbreak-
inglY sympathetic but a link soar? as 
well. Her transition from stylish pro-
fazional to lost waif toward the cad is 
sonletogly moving. 

H
igh Huh has comic 
momenta but its lone 
harkens back to Almond-

vas's most interesting film, the orna-
game tau riDenr. Hun Pinch is filled 

with pleasures, though they sea less 
mtheillately operent than in Almod-
ovar's full-on comedies and less :um-
pler than in Las, al Deena. Still, it has 

the unfolthable stamp of his singular 

worldriew. 
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